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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to confirm the ability to inject groundwater directly into a Permeable
Reactive Barrier (PRB) and achieve a significant reduction of chlorinated volatile organic
compounds (CVOCs) as a result of zero-valent iron (ZVI) assisted reductive dechlorination.
Theil-Sen estimation and Mann Kendall testing reveals that directly injecting impacted
groundwater to zero-valent iron available to facilitate reductive dechlorination can reduce
existing CVOC levels by nearly 70%. Analytical results suggest that trichloroethene (TCE) and
cis-1, 2 dichloroethene (cDCE) levels decrease over a remediation testing period. The use of
denatured alcohol well treatment mitigated permeability loss throughout the injection to process
to ensure viability of the proposed injection methods and subsequent remediation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) advised a facility (Facility)
operating as a metal stamping plant “that there may be a release or threat of a release of
hazardous substances from the site into the surrounding environment” and that the USEPA
would be inspecting the facility pursuant to the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act. The Mississippi Department of Natural Resources, now known
as the Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality, also advised that the Facility had been
included on USEPA’s Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability
System list of potential hazardous waste sites.
At the request of the Facility, a company conducted environmental testing that identified
the presence of trichloroethylene (TCE) and its degradation products, as well as toluene and
chromium, in the soil and groundwater surrounding the Facility. Laboratory tests identified eight
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (1,2-dichloroethane, 1,1-dichloroethene, 1,2-dichloroethene
[total], tetrachloroethene [PCE], toluene, 1,1,2-trichloroethane, trichloroethene [TCE], and vinyl
chloride [VC]), one semi-volatile organic compound [bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate], and two
metals (Cr+6 and arsenic) of concern.
The USESPA identified migration in groundwater of chlorinated volatile organic
compounds (CVOCs) to Riverdale Creek on the Facility’s west side as the primary
environmental risk (Figure 1). As a result, the company developed a corrective measures study
workplan to address CVOC and VOC remediation. An in-situ permeable reactive barrier (PRB)
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treatment system was approved under this workplan to degrade hazardous substances in
groundwater downgradient of the facility. The company designed the PRB to remediate
groundwater migrating towards Riverdale Creek, treat dissolved-phase chlorinated solventimpacted groundwater, and reduce CVOC concentrations to below screening levels (USEPA,
2009b).

1.1 DISCUSSION OF THE PRB
The company installed the PRB at the West end of the facility, along Riverdale Creek,
between August 2004 and March 2005. The PRB is composed of zero-valent iron (ZVI) and was
designed to passively treat the chlorinated VOCs in the groundwater before discharge to
Riverdale Creek. The zero-valent iron used in the PRB creates conditions for redox reactions that
result in the degradation of chlorinated solvents like those identified near the Facility (Li et. al).
The PRB is approximately 1,200 feet long and extends from approximately 5 feet above
the permanent water table down into the Shaley Clay Aquitard at the base of the Upper Aquifer
and is located approximately 100-feet upgradient of Riverdale Creek (Figure 2). The company
conducted sampling at the time the PRB was designed that indicated PRB location and length
would effectively facilitate treatment of the CVOC plume, with buffer zones provided at the
North and South ends of the plume width. The PRB was constructed in 50-foot long segments
with concrete barriers installed ahead of the PRB construction that divide it into 24 segments.
Each segment contains an upper and lower panel to correspond to the Shallow and Deep zones of
the Upper Aquifer, resulting in a total of 48 PRB panels that are 50 feet wide and 15 to 20 feet
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deep. Figure 3 presents both a plan view and cross section of the PRB showing the individual
panels, and the effective thickness and the zero valent iron (ZVI) content of each panel. The
effective thickness of the ZVI is defined as the thickness that would be present at a given
location assuming the contents of the panel were composed of 100% ZVI material.
The company constructed the PRB using 24 50-foot long panels. Each PRB panel was
designed for ZVI treatment of groundwater to provide sufficient residence time within the ZVI to
allow full breakdown of CVOCs, particularly (TCE), and cDCE, as the water naturally migrates
through the structure (Benson et. Al, 2010). Aquifer CVOC concentration, load, and the rate of
groundwater flow were estimated at each panel. The company also established the required
residence time (and consequently the required ZVI panel thickness) upon installation.
Immediately following installation of the PRB, treatment appeared to occur according to
the design specifications. Over time, the upgradient face of the PRB began to undergo
permeability reduction, which altered its treatment capabilities and hydraulic performance. We
completed a series of tests on various components of the PRB to determine the cause of its
performance degradation and to identify potential methods to rejuvenate the PRB and improve
its performance capabilities (Benson et al., 2010). We concluded that these studies showed a loss
in permeability at the upgradient face of the PRB due to biofouling along the upgradient face of
the structure.
The purpose of this study is to verify that groundwater injection coupled with biofouling
treatment into the PRB can achieve a significant reduction of CVOCs as a result of maintain the
permeability and hydraulic performance of ZVI-assisted dechlorination. We will measure this
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goal by TCE and cDCE concentrations below maximum contaminant levels as regulated by the
U.S. EPA for this area. We concluded that controlling the flow of impacted water along through
mechanical injection while controlling biological growth would allow sufficient for water
injected into the uncompromised inner portions of the PRB through laboratory testing.

1.2 BACKGROUND
The PRB, installed near Riverdale Creek, was designed to remediate groundwater
migrating toward Riverdale Creek, treat dissolved-phase CVOCs in the groundwater, and
consequently reduce CVOC concentrations in Riverdale Creek to below screening levels.
Designed in 2003, the PRB was installed between 2004 and 2005, the specifications for the
design and installation of the PRB are provided in the Design Basis Report (BC, 2003) and the
Construction Completion Report (BC, 2006).
Initial performance of the PRB appeared to be sufficient according to specifications.
CVOC concentrations declined significantly in wells downgradient of the PRB and in Riverdale
Creek. However, a few years after installation, the PRB began to experience hydraulic
anomalies such as higher water levels along the upgradient face. It is now known that the
occurrences of such anomalies resulted from a reduction in permeability of the PRB’s upgradient
face. Details of investigations undertaken to identify the nature and cause of the hydraulic
anomalies are provided (Brown and Caldwell, 1994).
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The following summarizes additional investigation that we completed to further
understand the causes of higher water levels on the upgradient face of the PRB (Figure 4). We
collected additional cores of the PRB in May 2015 at Panels 7 and 8 to further evaluate the
potential for placement of “slot-borings” in the front face of the PRB to allow additional flow of
groundwater into the PRB. Borings were placed at the approximate location of the front face in
Panels 7 and 8 of the PRB and core soil/ZVI samples obtained for laboratory analysis (Figure 5).
We also obtained cores from the interior of the PRB for comparison to the front face
cores and for use in laboratory analyses. We observed that one of the borings placed in Panel 8
intercepted the front face of the PRB as noted by the presence of both zero-valent iron (ZVI) and
aquifer sand in the cores. We used data logging of water levels at multiple locations in the
vicinity of the PRB to verify that the front face had been disturbed by this boring. This
disturbance caused water levels in nearby wells to decline, confirming that the front face of the
PRB was in fact causing the higher water levels on the upgradient side of the PRB. The
disturbance of the front face opened flow paths for the influent water to equilibrate in nearby
wells, which we observed as a decline in water levels that were previously abnormally high.
We visually logged cores obtained from the front face area of Panels 7 and 8 and from
the interior of the PRB were to characterize the nature of the ZVI and aquifer sand and to look
for signs of biofouling and/or chemical precipitation. In the field, we observed abnormal
discoloration and detritus in these cores. We concluded that these abnormalities were evidence of
likely biological growth and chemical precipitation. A third-party analysis group performed
multiple tests on the cores at an offsite laboratory. Tests were performed to evaluate:
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•

The organic content of the cored material, to assess the quantity of biomass present at
various locations near the front face of the PRB and within the aquifer just upgradient of
the PRB;

•

The extent of chemical precipitation present; and

•

The potential for fine sediment entrainment into the ZVI at the time of installation or
subsequent to installation.
As a result of this offsite analysis, analysts identified more biological material in some

locations at the front face of the PRB than was observed in previous angle boring cores. A
considerably larger content of sulfide precipitates was present in some of the core material.
Findings suggest a biological cause for the observed decrease in permeability of the front face of
the PRB. Analysts concluded that sulfate-reducing bacteria may be using hydrogen generated by
the corrosion of the ZVI to reduce sulfate to sulfide, which subsequently combines with
dissolved ferrous iron (and possibly other metals) to form stable iron sulfide precipitates
(USEPA, 2000). As part of the dechlorination enhancement process, we concluded that the
inhibition or elimination of sulfate-reducing bacteria may slow or eliminate the clogging process
in slot boring or wells placed within the PRB.
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2. GEOLOGY AND HYDROGEOLOGY
Two aquifers are present in the uppermost regions of the site area. The WinonaTallahatta Aquifer includes the Winona Formation and the Neshoba Sand and Basic City Shale
members of the Tallahatta Formation. The Winona Formation is a medium to fine grained,
poorly-sorted sand that contains silt, clay, and fossil material and hydraulically connects to the
underlying Tallahatta Formation (Merrill, 1985).
The Meridian-Upper Wilcox Aquifer includes the Meridian Sand member of the
Tallahatta Formation and the Upper Wilcox Group. The Meridian Sand member consists of fine
to coarse micaceous sand that hydraulically connects to the less permeable sandy clays of the
Upper Wilcox Group (Whitten, 1990). A representation of the local stratigraphy is found in
Figure 6. (Bograd, 1990). The updated geology and hydrogeology for the site is generally
consistent with previous investigations. The general stratigraphy is as follows:
The upper 5-15 feet contains undifferentiated soils composed of silts and clays. In the
vicinity of the plant itself, up to 10 feet of fill material (reworked/replaced native silt and clay)
may be present. The Upper Aquifer consists mainly of fine to coarse sand and is approximately
40 feet thick across the Site. This Upper Aquifer is divided to the east by a clay layer
(Intermediate Clay) generally 8 to 15 feet thick. A hard shaley-clay, historically referred to as a
Marl or Clay Marl (Shaley Clay Aquitard), is encountered at depths of approximately 50 to 60
feet below grade and is approximately 16 feet thick. The Lower Aquifer consists of fine sands
with trace clay partings. Based on an electronic log from a plant production well, the Lower
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Aquifer is approximately 30 feet thick beneath the facility and is underlain by a lower confining
unit approximately 20 feet thick (Figure 7).
The Upper Aquifer is generally encountered from elevation 170 feet above mean sea
level (amsl) to the Shaley Clay Aquitard at elevation 130 feet amsl. Where present, the
Intermediate Clay divides the Upper Aquifer into what is referred to as the Shallow Zone (from
approximately 170 to 160 feet amsl) and the Deep Zone (from approximately 150 to 130 feet
amsl). The Upper Aquifer and Shaley Clay Aquitard closely match descriptions of the Winona
Formation and Basic City Shale member. The sands in the Upper Aquifer are generally pale to
light gray, and often include clayey lenses or nodules. The Shaley Clay Aquitard is generally
hard and fissile with fine partings of a light, gray silt, and includes significant amounts of mica
along the bedding planes.
Though there is insufficient site-specific data to definitively assign the Lower Aquifer to
either the Winona-Tallahatta Aquifer or the Meridian-Upper Wilcox Aquifer, the significant
upward gradient across the Shaley Clay Aquitard along the PRB may indicate that the Lower
Aquifer is more likely associated with the Meridian-Upper Wilcox. The piezometric head
recorded in this area has been between 178 and 181 feet amsl, which is consistent with the
potentiometric surface of the Meridian-Upper Wilcox Aquifer near Grenada (Darden, 1986). If
the Lower Aquifer is associated with the Meridian-Upper Wilcox Aquifer, then recharge and
potentiometric head should be controlled by nearby Grenada Lake levels (Darden, 1986).
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3. ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION
We considered several substances as likely candidates for controlling biological growth
were tested in the laboratory setting and were identified for further testing and final selection at
the PRB. Given the proximity to discharge at Riverdale Creek, we needed to evaluate remedial
alternatives to ensure conservative exposure to any introduce chemical and potential chemical
reactions between CVOCs and injected substances.
Third-party analysts developed methods in the offsite laboratory for testing the
effectiveness of various substances that could be used to control microbial growth on the front
face of the PRB, and in slot-borings and wells placed within the PRB. They completed this work
by using microcosm vials and measuring the consumption of a hydrogen food source supplied to
the vials. Research suggests that denatured alcohol applied periodically to the wells, would
inhibit growth of the microbes that likely are facilitating the permeability loss (Eljamal et al.,
2011).

3.1 TREATMENT SELECTION
The work completed at the offsite laboratory indicated that denatured alcohol is the best
candidate technology for slowing or preventing the clogging of groundwater injection wells
installed into the interior of the PRB. Analysts designed scale models of the PRB and tested
methods that provide more control over groundwater flow into the structure (in comparison to
slot-borings). We determined that in order to properly utilize the uncompromised ZVI, the new
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system must be able to control groundwater residence time in each PRB panel. This control was
considered difficult to achieve with slot borings in the PRB that allowed water to flow along new
flow paths without any consistent flow rate. Wells placed just inside the front (upgradient) face
of the PRB would allow the greatest control over groundwater residence time in the PRB. Water
delivered to each well could be independent and controllable to match required residence times
of groundwater in the PRB with the concentration of CVOCs in the influent water.
We selected a treatment involving injecting denatured alcohol into pre-determined wells
along the front face of the PRB to inhibit biomass growth that was likely facilitating PRB
permeability loss. In order to control residence time, we selected an influent pumping strategy to
obtain a steady flow of impacted water to installed wells. Although we established a target flow
rate of 5.0 gallons per minute to maximize residence time, some human error can be attributed to
variance in pumping rate. We monitored and established flow rate at an influent water
distribution station and manually adjusted the flow through a water restricting valve. We
supplied power to all well pumps by a manually refilled and started gas generator, and changes
in filling schedules as well as changes in pump motor upgrades account for variability in the
treatment record (Appendix 1).
The use of denatured alcohol posed some concerns such as flammability and storage
requirements as defined by the government, but we considered those concerns insignificant
relative to the ease of use of this treatment. Due the extremely flammable nature of denatured
alcohol, we suspended the use of gas-powered generators during treatment times to minimize fire
hazards and to allow sufficient resident time of the alcohol within the PRB wall.
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4. PILOT TESTING METHODS
We conducted groundwater testing that indicated that the interior of the PRB appears to
remain permeable and also capable of abiotically degrading CVOCs (Figure 8). The key
requirements of this pilot testing are to develop and test methods for placement of groundwater
in contact with ZVI in the interior of the PRB through bypassing the compromised upgradient
face, while maintaining sufficient residence time (Appendix 2) to maximize treatment of the
CVOCs and to evaluate the sustainability of the injection approach.
We installed in-wall wells in the interior of the PRB close to the front face of the PRB,
allowing direct injection of plume impacted groundwater into the interior of the PRB in a
controlled manner. We installed a total of 49 wells in 10 PRB panels (of 48 total panels). We
abandoned three of the 49 wells because we suspected that the wells had penetrated the front face
of the PRB (Figure 9). In this scenario, it was undesirable to allow groundwater to migrate past
the upgradient face in an uncontrolled manner as wells penetrating the upgradient face would
provide such an uncontrolled groundwater flow pathway.
We tested the remaining 46 wells to determine whether injected groundwater could be
accepted and to better evaluate the expected flow paths within the PRB as water is injected into
each in-wall well. Prior to the injection of water into a given test well, we placed pressure data
loggers in the wells completed in the same panel segment and in piezometers located upgradient
and downgradient of the panel being tested. We logged the water levels in the test wells and in
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the other wells equipped with loggers through the period of groundwater injection and
subsequent recovery period following the injection.
We selected a schedule of sequential injection of water into the wells was selected over
simultaneous injection to improve residence time and contact between the ZVI and groundwater.
We established that simultaneous injection may force water out of the interior ZVI before it
could be sufficiently treated. We also evaluated whether the processes that have led to
permeability loss in the wall’s upgradient face could be stopped and if similar permeability loss
in the in-wall injection wells can be mitigated. We developed alcohol-assisted, well treatment
methods to provide sufficient contact time between the denatured alcohol and the zone of ZVI
adjacent to the in-wall well. We established a schedule to inject the alcohol treatments in three
different dosages to measure the effectiveness of this treatments in the field.
We maintained three test groups through the pilot test to assess the effectiveness of the
treatment method: (1) a control group of two wells that received no denatured alcohol treatment,
(2) a group of five wells that received treatment with denatured alcohol at an established
frequency, and (3) a group of five wells that received alcohol treatments at twice the frequency
of the first treatment group. All monitoring, sample selection, pilot test maintenance, and data
collection was performed by the author of this manuscript during the three-month duration of this
pilot test.
Figure 10 depicts two control wells that were selected from panels adjacent to panels 9
and 33, such that the wells were not exposed to denatured alcohol either as treatment or as the
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alcohol moved through the PRB following treatment. As indicated, adjacent panels are separated
by concrete barriers, and these barriers fully separate the control group wells from denatured
alcohol exposure. We selected well treatment groups randomly from the group of 10 wells in
Segment 9, while ensuring that each group contained wells that communicate to both the shallow
(Panel 9) and deep (Panel 33) aquifers. Over the course of the pilot test, we compared the
relative loss of permeability in the two groups and control to evaluate the effectiveness of
denatured alcohol at slowing or stopping the biological processes that have led to a permeability
loss at the upgradient face of the structure.

4.1 DRILLING AND CORE RETRIEVAL
We collected continuous cores from PRB panels 7, 9, 12, 31, 33, and 36 using a directpush method with a Geoprobe® rig and a Macro-Core® sample tool fitted with plastic liners.
The Macro-Core® uses a releasable piston-type drive point that allowed the rods to be positioned
at the desired depth before sample is collected. We pushed the tool into the ground at a 45° angle
until the tip of the drive point was approximately one to two feet ahead of the estimated location
of the aquifer-PRB interface. We then released the drive point, and then pushed the sampling
tool an additional 4 to 5 feet to collect at least one foot of formation and up to 3 feet of reactive
material.
Upon retrieving the sample tool, we inspected the solids in the plastic sleeves to
determine if the required lengths of each core segments were retained. If the core was
successfully recovered, we cut the liners into segments that contained aquifer formation solids,
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the aquifer-PRB interface, or reactive media. In order to minimize atmospheric contact and
prevent alteration of the active biological population/composition or oxidation properties of the
samples, we immediately sealed sleeve sections with plastic caps and tightly secured with plastic
tape. We then placed the capped segments in coolers containing frozen blue ice and shipped
them under chain-of-custody to the laboratories for analysis.

4.2 CORE ANALYSIS
The microbial properties of the samples were more time sensitive than samples collected
for solids analysis, and the microbial analyses required smaller sample aliquots, so we shipped
the cores overnight to Microbial Insights Laboratory (the laboratory) for immediate subsampling inside an anaerobic glove box. The laboratory cut a three-sided opening into the side of
the plastic liners and an aliquot of sample was removed using standard laboratory sterile
technique. They resealed the liners by closing the opening and tightly wrapping the sleeves with
plastic tape. They then sealed sleeves were placed back into the cooler with frozen Blue Ice and
sent overnight to the laboratory of BBC&M Engineering, Inc. in Columbus, Ohio, to have the
various solids analyses performed on the samples.

4.3 FIELD METHODS, ANALYTICAL METHODS, AND QUALITY
ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL
We sub-sampled the PRB-aquifer interface core segments from the reactive iron media,
at and immediately behind or downgradient from the interface. By doing this, we were able to
provide samples that were representative of the reactive media at the interface and allowed
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analyses of potential upgradient skin effects for the PRB. For the microbial samples, this
corresponded to approximately the first 1.5 centimeters of the reactive media. For the solids
analyses, this corresponded to the first 2 to 3 inches of reactive media. We also sub-sampled the
aquifer material and deeper reactive media core segments from the end of the core that was at
least 12 inches from the interface.
The laboratory performed two types of biological analyses: phospholipid fatty acid and
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis. Phospholipid fatty acid measures the phospholipid fatty
acid content of the sample and provides a broad-based description of the microbial community
that included information on the viable biomass concentration, community composition, and the
metabolic status of the organisms. Differences in these indicator parameters among the aquifer
material, interface material, and reactive media from the same location are useful for determining
biofouling/biomass potential as a mechanism for permeability loss. Denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis is a nucleic-acid based analytical technique that characterizes and identifies
dominant members of the microbial community based on a genetic “fingerprint”. The laboratory
only performed denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis on the aquifer material and aquifer-PRB
interface samples; excessive biological growth was not anticipated within the reactive media due
to the relatively high pH.
Solids analyses included sieve and hydrometer testing following American Society for
Testing and Materials D422 Standard Test Method for Particle-Size Analysis of Soils, and
magnetic separation to quantify the total iron. The iron fraction was then extracted for
spectrophotometric analysis to determine the ferrous-fraction of the separated iron.
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The initial goal of using the Macro-Core® Sampler was to collect one continuous core
that sampled the aquifer, the PRB-aquifer interface, and the PRB media from deeper within the
barrier. However, the flowing sands and unconsolidated iron media made it difficult to retain the
entire length of targeted sample in the sleeves during core retrieval. To overcome this challenge,
multiple pushes were advanced when needed to collect the requisite material for each of the three
sub-segments. When additional pushes were required, the Geoprobe® rig was repositioned
approximately 1-foot to the side of the previous core, and the drive rod was driven to the depth
necessary. Core analysis results are listed in Table 1.

4.4 TREATMENT SYSTEM
As shown in the conceptual model, we pumped impacted water from five upgradient
wells by in-well pumps, through a PVC manifold, and into a bag filter station that evenly
distributed water to wells IW-8 through IW-10 through a second manifold. We continuously
pumped water through this system to continually utilize viable ZVI at the middle of the PRB by
effectively bypassing the upgradient interface of the barrier. Intermittently, we disabled pumping
to administer denatured alcohol treatment to and around these same wells to inhibit the growth of
sulfate reducing bacteria that contributed to biofouling and subsequent permeability loss.
Alcohol treatment continued around these wells at the schedule listed in Table 2. Pumping of
impacted water was suspended for at least twenty four hours to ensure maximum natural
circulation of the treatment through the wall as pumping would force the treatment downgradient
prior to attaining sufficient residence time.
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5.RESULTS
Figure 11 provides flow rate and pressure data for test well IW9-1D throughout the
remediation process. While some variability in flow rate of groundwater injected into IW9-1D
occurred over the course of the test, this was due primarily to variability in the flow and pressure
of the water source for the pilot test and not due to any observed changes in the ability of the
well to accept groundwater. Little change occurred over the course of the pilot test in the ability
to inject groundwater into the wells. Similar plots for the other pilot test injection wells are
included in Appendix 3.
Figure 12 shows the total micromolar (uM) CVOC and ethane and ethane concentrations
associated with the test wells over the course of the remediation process. The CVOC
concentration of the influent water varied randomly over a narrow range throughout the test. As
we sourced this impacted water from five upgradient wells equipped with independent pumps,
the CVOC concentration of the wells and the relative contribution of each well to the overall
pilot test flow varied Table 3. Due to these variables, the concentration of water being injected
into the wells also varied within a relatively small range.
Figure 13 also shows the average concentration of CVOCs immediately downgradient of
the PRB. The concentration at this location can be compared to the concentration of water
injected into the PRB to determine the effective level of reductive dechlorination occurring
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within the PRB. The level of treatment varied through the test, with the final data point of the
test representing approximately 70 percent removal of CVOCs within the PRB. The TCE and
cDCE concentrations were below maximum contaminant levels as regulated by the U.S. EPA for
this area (USEPA, 2009a) and the vinyl chloride concentration was 33 ug/L.

Appendix 4 provides detailed analytical results through the duration of the pilot testing.
The sustainability of injecting groundwater into the PRB for treatment depends largely on
preventing the permeability loss that was observed on the upgradient face of the PRB from
occurring at the in-wall injection wells. The analysis confirms that groundwater injection into inwall wells is a viable approach for making use of the large reservoir of ZVI available for
inducing reductive dechlorination. The injection test wells remain unclogged or are showing only
minimal evidence of loss in effectiveness as evidenced by methane, ethane, and ethene
concentrations after six months of operation (Table 4).
Additionally, we can complete an early assessment of the effectiveness of the denatured
alcohol treatments. Given that flow rate and pressure varied over the course of the test, injection
rate data were normalized to account for pressure differences at any given injection time.
Figure 14 shows the flow data for three treatment groups (untreated, one treatment with
denatured alcohol, and two treatments with denatured alcohol) that have been normalized for
pressure by dividing the flow rate in gallons per minute (gpm) by pressure in pounds per square
inch (psi). Monthly flow rate averages are used in the figure and linear regression analysis is
applied to determine if there is evidence that the gpm/psi measurements are trending downward
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over time. Linear regression suggests slightly downward trends in all treatment cases. We
observed the largest slope with the untreated well group, and the least slope with the well group
treated most frequently with denatured alcohol. However, it is apparent that a six-month period
is not sufficient to establish a definitive trend in any of the three cases. For all three cases, a
statistical trend analysis of the data does not indicate a statistically significant trend at the 95
percent confidence level using the Thiel- Sen estimator and Mann Kendal trend analysis. The
Thiel-Sen slope plots and Mann Kendal results are included in Appendix 5.
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6. DISCUSSION
Injection of groundwater into wells completed within the PRB (in-wall wells) to bypass
the low permeability of the upgradient face is a feasible process in relation to reduction in
permeability loss and effective reductive dechlorination. Groundwater injection into in-wall
wells can be sustained with little or no loss in well permeability and was achieved for a period of
at least six months. We measured ethane and ethene concentrations in groundwater as an
indicator the presence of biofouling activity. Downgradient concentrations of ethane and ethene
are consistently lower than concentrations in the influent groundwater, verifying that biofouling
activity was decreasing as result of treatment.
Significant treatment of CVOCs of at least 62.2 to 88.4 uM can be achieved within the
granular iron media using this method of in-wall injection. Sequential injection of groundwater
to successive in-wall wells is an effective method for introducing impacted groundwater to a
compromised PRB and to maximize groundwater retention time.
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7. SUMMARY
In situ treatment through enhancing the reductive dichlorination capability of a
previously implemented remediation measure suggests an advantage associated with PRB use.
The advantages of this experiment include increased usefulness of the existing treatment system.
Utilizing the available reactive iron media within the PRB allowed for minimal displacement of
an existing remediation structure. This method proved to be most cost effective as the materials
required for dichlorination are already installed. In addition to using the exiting media for
treatment, the use of an efficient denatured alcohol treatment to ensure the present and future
viability of the PRB is necessary to delay permeability reducing biofouling. Implications of the
study reveal that concurrent biofouling treatment of bacteria at zero valent iron interfaces may
extend the life span of similar treatment systems.
Disadvantages of this experiment are largely limited to the attempts to replicate lab
dechlorination results in a large, dynamic setting. The variability and human error associated
with the gas powered injection system and manual alcohol injecting scheme may contribute to
variability in treatment effectiveness.
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Appendix 6: Figures

Figure 1. Site Location Map. Site location in Grenada, Mississippi. The Permeable Reactive
Barrier borders Riverdale Creek.
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Figure 2. PRB Plan View. The Permeable Reactive Barrier is located approximately 100 ft
upgradient from Riverdale Creek.
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Figure 3. PRB. Cross Section. A plan view of the Permeable Reactive Barrier with installed
panels, effective panel thickness, and zero-valent iron content.
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Figure 4. Pilot Test Conceptual Model. Enhanced reduction investigation schematic. Influent
groundwater is pumped from upgradient wells to a filtering platform to routinely supply wells in
the Permeable Reactive Barrier with impacted water for remediation.
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Figure 5. PRB Panel Map. Approximate location in Panels 7 and 8 used for core collection.
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Figure 6. Local Stratigraphy Column. Wilcox and Meridian Sand Units in Grenada, Mississippi.
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Figure 7. Electric Boring Log. Log record indicating aquifer units in the near the facility in
Grenada, Mississippi.
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Figure 8. Interior Wall Testing. Permeable Reactive Barrier portions that appeared to remain
permeable and capable of degrading chlorinated volatile organic compounds.
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Figure 9. Well Selection Plan View. In-Wall (IW-X) series of wells installed into the upgradient
face of the Permeable Reactive Barrier.
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Figure 10. Control Wells. Two wells, IW10-1S and IW8-5D, selected as control wells adjacent to
Panel 9.
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Figure 11. Flow and Pressure Data. Flow rate and pressure data for test well IW9-1D. Average
pressure maintained around 5 gpm throughout the remediation process.
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Figure 12. CVOC Concentrations. Total micromolar ethene and ethane concentrations indicative
of biofouling associated with test well during the remediation process.
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Figure 13. Downgradient CVOCs. Average concentration of chlorinated volatile organic
compounds immediately downgradient of the Permeable Reactive Barrier after remediation
treatment.
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Figure 14. Treatment and Control Flow Data. Flow rate data for treated and control wells at the
Permeable Reactive Barrier after remediation.
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